A standard transmembrane pressure (TMP) step method has been used in membrane fouling assessment in tube ultrafiltration (UF) membrane system treating oil water (o/w) emulsion operated at constant TMP. Three flux reduction curve with different o/w concentration based on TMP variation were concluded by experiment, then, to describe fouling behavior and identify the occurrence of fouling in the so-called critical flux. Furthermore, sub-critical and super-critical flux experiment with a long time was determined, and zero rate of flux reduction (dF/dt) was never found during the whole trial period, indicating that critical flux in o/w UF process with its strict definition could not be defined in this paper. However, quasi-critical flux exists, under which the pollution rate was very slow.
INTRODUCTION
Membrane fouling in ultrafiltration (UF) processes can be characterized through critical flux determination, which can be mitigated effectively via sub-critical flux operation. As early as 1995, the concept of membrane fouling with critical flux condition was initially proposed (Field et al. ) , and stated that the membrane fouling is very weak or does not even occur with solvent transfer only. In order to better understand membrane fouling characteristics, numerous researchers make great efforts to prove this standpoint, and it was reviewed in-depth by Bacchin et al. (Bacchin et al. ) . However, the critical flux in oil/ water (o/w) ultrafiltration process has few reports, means little special efforts have been devoted to this field.
From our previous research results (Yi et al. , ) , polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane modified by TiO 2 /Al 2 O 3 nano-particles has good anti-oil pollution performance due to membrane hydrophilicity enhanced by these nano-particles; moreover, several important parameters had been also got by Millipore stirred cell UF process. However, for the compressible characteristics of oil particles, they enter the pores, causing membrane holes plugging; at the same time, a cake layer formed gradually from gel on the membrane surface, leading to the effective area with surface channel decreases; moreover, although the adsorption capacity is weak, it still exists and plays a positive role in flux attenuation. Thus, membrane pollution becomes serious with time. Numerous reports (Espinasse et al. ; Melidis et al. ) have proved that there is a critical flux in the process of ultrafiltration, and access to this parameter is essential to control membrane fouling.
In general, the critical flux of ultrafiltration process can be obtained by continuous flow or transmembrane pressure (TMP) step method, where membrane fouling assessment rely on every step of the filtering resistance increase. Compared with flux-stepping method, TMP step method is considered to be much more efficient in investigating the critical flux for the present study. As a result of fluid turbulence flow through the membrane, always maintained with a certain level, which makes the oil particles deposition and deformation on the membrane surface become more difficult, leading the TMP method seems very reliable (Ochando et al. ) . The chief aim of the current work is to gain the behavior of separating unstable and concentrated emulsions by UF system, especially at the phase inversion point.
The present study attempts to find the critical flux of o/w using modified PVDF UF membrane. Firstly, endeavors to minimize the interference of membrane compression with time, affecting critical flux determination, through higher TMP pre-compact. Secondly, through a large number of comparative tests, using multi-compartment UF model specially designed for finding TMP under which a stable flux can be obtained. Thirdly, a long time comparing the experiment between critical or sub-critical flux and non-critical flux was studied. Finally, cleaning methods for TiO 2 /Al 2 O 3 -PVDF ultrafiltration membrane polluted by o/w were achieved. The results obtained would lay the groundwork for understanding the filtration characteristic, especially the critical flux and pollution controlling in treating o/w. The results will provide valuable insights into understanding.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Membrane and apparatus
A laboratory-scale cross-flow tube ultrafiltration membrane system (Figure 1 ), was a process designed specifically to evaluate the fouling-related critical flux treating o/w emulsion properly. This UF system consisting of a membrane module made of TiO 2 /Al 2 O 3 -PVDF, a kind of weak hydrophobic membrane with nominal pore size of 0.05 um (100 KD), which has four tubes, 10 mm diameter, 250 mm long, and the total effective area of 0.31 m 2 ; feed tank; cleaning solution tank; pumps; valves; pressure gauge; flowmeter, etc. This system was operated in a series of fixed TMP mode, and the required TMPs were provided by the submersible pump, through adjusting the valves between the feed and the effluent outlet. The decrease in permeate flux ( J) was continuously monitored at predetermined intervals using a graduated cylinder at each TMP step. In order to eliminate the influence of temperature (t) on critical flux determination, effluent values need to correct to 20 W C with the following equation (Howe & Clark ) :
(1)
Emulsion characteristics and analysis
The o/w emulsion mother liquor configuration was as follows: 200 mg of crude oil from the Daqing oil field was added as base oil, and 400 mg of anionic surfactant (sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 98%, Tianjin) as co-solvent to 500 mL of deionized water. To ensure the emulsifying and dispersing properties of oil particles, mother liquor should be mixed by high-speed shearing instrument for 30 min, then dilute the mother liquor with initial pH value of 7.2 into the concentration required for the experiments. In the first 3 days, the volume diameter of the oil droplets measured by a Malvern Mastersizer Particle Size Analyzer, with a range of 0.1-0.6 μm, and the average size was about 0.3 μm; even after 7 days, this parameter of particles was maintained at 0.2-0.8 μm, indicating this oil emulsion was very stable, and the detailed analysis about particle size was reported by Yi et al. (Yi et al. ) .
Zeta potential characteristics were determined by continuous titration method using Malvern Non0-Z, which are provided in Figure 2 . It can be seen from this figure that Zeta potential increased slowly with pH increasing below pH 11, then this value decreased rapidly. The main reason of this trend can be analyzed as: at low pH value, H þ was involved in neutralization reaction with oil particles caused oil/emulsion water lost stability, then oil particles gathered and turned bigger and bigger, which led to a relatively lower potential; at high pH value (above 11), excessive OH À made the emulsion had already stable lose stability again, then the potential decreased again. After careful consideration of range tolerance to acid and alkali which means pH of 6-11, beyond which the o/w particles lose stability easily leading to o/w particles becoming bigger. Then, along with zeta potential decreasing, electrostatic repulsion between membrane surface and o/w particles turn smaller, which may result in membrane fouling more serious. Thus, neutral or alkalescent conditions may be a good choice for the UF process.
Cleaning process
The membrane module must be cleaned systematically before each critical flux trial. The cleaning procedure was as follows. (1 
Data process disposal
Fluxes were continuously recorded in each TMP-step: the initial flux (F i ) and the final flux (F f ), can be defined as flux obtained before a sudden increase in filtration resistance within initial stage of TMP step, and flux at the end of the TMP cycle, respectively. Actually, in the first 30 s after the start of the TMP step, the flux value was converted to F i , arbitrarily. It is possible to define parameters related to fouling, which are the instantaneous change in flux, from these two flux values:
TMP remains constant in each TMP step, thus, the flux reduction means an increase in filtration resistance, which is monitored in a fixed duration to evaluate the membrane fouling. Once, the flux decreases more than 10% of its initial value (i.e. the first 30 s), which is considered to be significant (Qu et al. ) . It should be noted that in activated sludge system, high concentration organic wastewater, and other complex mixed liquors, strict 'zero fouling' is non-existent, even when operating below the critical flux (Guglielmi et al. ), indicating that the transition from 'rapid unbearable fouling' to 'slow sustainable fouling' rather than non-fouling occurring in such UF process.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Membrane compaction PVDF is a kind of organic polymer; it can be compacted under certain pressure. The variation of pure water flux F P (L/h·m 2 ·kPa) for increasing and decreasing TMP cycles has been determined. Moreover, in order to avoid flux reduction caused by mechanical deformation of the solid polymer, F P of membrane compacted by nitrogen with even higher pressure than that of operation was also studied. Figure 3 shows the variation of F P with a TMP increasing (line 1) and decreasing cycle (line 2) using new membrane, while F P of a compacted membrane (line 3) with TMP increasing was also carried out. In the two consecutive cycles, it is clearly visible of the F P decreasing for membrane compaction, especially in the first TMP increasing cycle shown as line 1; moreover, upon increasing TMP from 0.02 MPa to 0.2 MPa, Fp decreased from 3.75 to 2.50 L/h·m 2 ·kPa, which was almost 33.3%.
While, in the relaxation sequence, Fp decreased sharply until 26.8% of its initial value at 0.02 MPa. At the same time, Fp has scarcely changed throughout the process of about 2.55 L/h·m 2 ·kPa. Thus, it was considered that compaction has serious implications in the UF process. Asymmetric porous structure of the tube membrane skin had mechanical deformation, leading to increase of the skin layer. Consequently, permeability decreasing gradually along with resistance increasing was observed in two independent cycles due to the twisted channels. A similar result has been reported by Profio et al. (Profio et al. ) and it is necessary to have membrane compacted before using.
Determination of critical flux conditions by TMP step method
In order to study the appropriate operating conditions to avoid membrane fouling (or not very obvious, e.g. reduced less than 10%), the critical flux (J c ) with different o/w concentration has been estimated. In fact, the critical flux is defined as a flux decline does not occur or declines at relatively low rates with time, below a certain flux; meanwhile, particles accumulation on membrane surface is not appeared when the permeate flux is below J c (Ochando-Pulido & Stoller ) .
It is an effective way to observe the flux permeability transition between constant and intermittent condition with initial fouling by plotting permeate flux (J) versus TMP. A common practice to estimate J c , using a constant increase in TMP with a fixed duration for each increment, which can give a steady permeate flux at low TMP in general; however, the flux decrease rate increased obviously, once J c is exceeded (Defrance & Jaffrin ). This method is superior to the flux-step method, for it is convenient and stable to TMP control than that of flux, especially, when permeate was little which cannot be controlled easily. can be divided into two distinct regions. In the first zone, for TMP up to around 0.04 MPa, 0.03 MPa, 0.02 MPa for red curve, green curve, and blue curve, respectively, flux decreased slowly, along with fouling that occurred just for low values to some extent, and even can be depicted as negligible. When TMP reach 0.05 MPa, 0.04 MPa, and 0.03 MPa, accordingly, the decrease of flux was steeper, though still not very obvious, which was beyond 10%, compared with the initial flux, resulting in a more serious membrane fouling under these permeation conditions. And this can be seen as the critical condition (Huang et In fact, there are two easily distinguishable ways of defining the critical flux. Since the fouling caused by adsorption between solute and membrane is negligible, flux obtained during sub-critical flux state is essentially the same as pure water flux acquired under the same conditions; however, the diversity is TMP flux curve begins to deviate from the curve of pure water flux after critical flux has been reached, while this definition cannot be used widely for the polarization and the other problems in real water UF process. However, in the other form, assuming that membrane fouling occurs on start-up and the velocity is also very fast, then the flux-TMP curve is significantly lower than that of pure water. In general, the critical flux appears at the inflection point where the straight line becomes the curve (Stoller & Chianese ) . In this study, o/w emulsion with higher concentration as the UF substance, leading to serious polarization, thus, the second critical flux form was suitable.
It can be seen from Figure 4 , which shows the J-TMP relation experiments of o/w emulsion with different concentration under constant pressure operating conditions, that the o/w emulsion curves diverge from a straight line beyond certain values of TMP, for the adsorption of foulants. This is consistent with the definition of the second form of critical flux, demonstrating that a fairly low but non-zero fouling rate can be detected even under critical flux or sub-critical flux conditions, due to the interaction of the o/w emulsion and membrane.
Thus, the J-TMP curve of oil/emulsion with 5 mg/L, 20 mg/L, and 100 mg/L starts not to be linear in according to data reported in Figure 4 
Long term operation
Considering the previous experimental results, here, 5 mg/L o/w emulsion was used to do the subsequent filtration test. The filtration system was run for as long as 24 h to simulate continuous operation (Singh ) with a constant TMP of 0.03 MPa (sub-critical) and 0.05 MPa (super-critical) Clearly, there has a noticeable fouling propensity even at the initial stage of experiment. Finally, it can be noted that dF/dt obtained in this process is much lower during the sub-critical condition than that in super-critical condition.
Since each TMP-step lasted only for 20 min, which was employed to determine the critical flux in previous section, can hardly predict accurately for the absolute value of the fouling rate over a long period of time. It has been clearly shown that continuous flux decrease-free operation with continuity system cannot exist more than 1 day even under TMP of 0.03 MPa. The fouling rate, expressed by dF/dt, usually decreases with time, which may be 10-100 times lower than that measured in the short-term TMP step test, if the entire operating cycle is long enough. Thus, it can be speculated that irreversible contaminants contribute little to flux decrease in short-term, low TMP operating conditions. While it is claimed that membrane cleaning is not required for a long time when the UF system is operated at a sufficiently low flux (Yuan et al. ) , the critical flux behavior observed during the long-running experiments indicating that no such sustained operation is a real existence. This finding is similar to the conclusion drawn by Navaratna and Jegatheesan (Navaratna & Jegatheesan ) . However, if we only arbitrarily define the critical time, which can be considered at the point of flux decreasing trend line of about 95% initial value just for the purpose of the present study, then the critical time may even exceed 24 h.
Membrane cleaning process
From the analysis above, oil particles are in the presence of emulsification or dissolution in o/w solution, which is easy to adsorb on the surface of hydrophobic organic membrane surface according to 'The Like Attracts Like Theory' that any substance has the same characteristic attract each other (Wawrzkiewicz ) , and then collide and coagulate on the membrane surface. Therefore, o/w impurities trapped in the membrane surface in the filtration process, then form gel and cake layer gradually; moreover, when some dissolved oil particles enter and coalescence in pores, which leading to pore blocking. What is more serious is that hydrogen bonding force between particles and membrane is more powerful, which is impossible to clean just by simple hydraulic flushing. Therefore, a variety of UF membrane cleaning methods were studied to determine the best cleaning methods, which was shown in Figure 6 . Figure 6 shows the recovery of water flux of membrane polluted by o/w with four step continuous cleaning methods. It is obvious that mechanical scraping with a sponge ball by manual operation is remarkably ineffective, for the membrane flux not only restores, but also reduces to some extent. The reasons may be: although the sponge ball rolling can reduce cake layer thickness, this operation may cause the inner layer of the viscous oil layer covering on the surface of the membrane more tightly and uniformly. At the same time, oil substances may be pressed into the membrane pores, resulting in pore blockage. All in all, both of the reasons greatly enhance the filtration resistance, leading to flux reduction obviously (Liu et al. ) . The next step is hydraulic flushing by permeate water, with the extension of the hydraulic flushing time, the flux recovery rate of flux was improved to a certain extent. It can be restored to 0.65 in the first 5 min; after the next 10 min rinsing, the flux can be increased to 0.81; a 10 min rinsing once more, the flux even up to 0.92; and then remained stable, no longer with the extension of time to increase. It is mainly because of the strong disturbance of water flow that the oil on the surface of the membrane is dissolved. The third stage adopts hydraulic backwashing, but found that the flux declined, especially in the first 10 min, the flux declined to 0.77 from 0.92. After that, continuous backwash did not promote the increase of membrane flux, indicating that hydraulic backwashing is not suitable for o/w UF. The reason can be analyzed as: in the process of backwashing, the oil material which is assembled in the membrane pores is not able to be put into the interception liquid, but the oil material is further collided and gathered to form larger particles, and the pore is blocked. From the earlier work of our research group (Yi et al. ) , PVDF is easy to turn color (from white to brown), aging and even becoming brittle in alkaline solution. Thus, the last step was soaking in NaClO (1%) and 12 SDS (0.5%) solution, the results showed that after 30 min immersion, pollutant can be effectively removed, for its flux reached a recovery of about 0.90 and 0.95, respectively. The effect of SDS is slightly better than NaClO; the main reason is SDS has a hydrophilic tail and a hydrophobic head, increasing solubility of oil particles in water, and the oil was eluted from the membrane easily.
CONCLUSIONS
From the results expressed here, it is noticeable that membrane fouling in treating o/w emulsion takes place at certain TMP, then becomes dramatic when TMP reaches or exceeds the so-called critical flux (or in its weak form) pressure, when the appearance of the flux decreases significantly. The critical flux determined by the TMP method can satisfy the membrane system to maintain stability, and alleviate membrane fouling rate.
The critical flux decreases very slowly, and the cumulant of flux determined by long-term experiments are higher than that of non-critical flux value after a certain time. Meanwhile, there was no absolute '0' fouling, though the fouling rate is slight in this o/w UF system. Finally, after evaluating the advantages and disadvantages of four step cleaning methods and giving reasons analysis, water flushing, NaClO (1%) and (SDS) (0.5%) solution soaking used in turn may be the best way to clean membrane polluted by o/w.
